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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Concordance between 18 coaches (mean performance analysis
experience: 8.3 ± 4.8 years) and 23 performance analysts (mean:
6.4 ± 4.1 years) regarding their performance analysis delivery within
applied Olympic and Paralympic environments was investigated
using survey-based methods. There was clear agreement on the
provision, importance and need for full video. The majority of
analysts (73.9%) provided profiling often or all of the time, whereas
only one third of coaches felt that this was the required amount.
Coaches not only agreed that coaching philosophy was the main
factor directing analysis but also emphasised that training goals,
level or age of athlete and discussions with athletes were influen
cers, far more than the analysts realised. A potential barrier for
better communication was time, highlighted by all analysts as
a major factor impacting their role. The majority of analysts (87%)
attempted to provide feedback to athletes within one hour of
performance, often or all the time. Coaches expressed a similar
philosophy but were far more likely to want to provide feedback
at later times. These findings should be utilised by analysts and
coaches to review practice, identify gaps within practice and high
light areas for development.
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1. Introduction
The primary goal of performance analysis is to provide coaches and athletes with informa
tion, via quantitative and qualitative methods, to assist decision-making and facilitate
positive change in performance (O’Donoghue, 2006). As a result, performance analysis
practitioners have become commonplace within elite environments and play an essential
role within the coaching and feedback process. Research within performance analysis has
primarily focused upon “the method” of analysis and subsequently the information gener
ated via such methods, e.g. profiling. For example, performance profiling deemed as
a methodology analysing potential performance patterns, attempts to offer some degree
of prediction for future performance (Butterworth et al., 2013; James et al., 2005;
O’Donoghue, 2013). As such, the understanding and potential to predict future perfor
mance is considered a powerful tool to the coach and analyst and consequently, has resulted
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in researchers developing a number of publications surrounding method development and
specific sporting trends (Kubayi, 2020; O’Donoghue & Cullinane, 2011). What currently
remains unclear is how this information is incorporated within applied practice.
Recently, some studies have investigated how feedback and performance analysis is used
within applied practice by the coach, performance analyst, athlete or a combination of
them (Francis & Jones, 2014; Groom et al., 2011; Martin et al., 2018; Wright et al., 2012,
2013). These studies have taken a qualitative approach, in an attempt to more effectively
uncover the various complexities inherent within applied delivery, through the use of
interviews and questionnaires (see, Groom et al., 2011). The main factors found to
influence feedback and the use of performance analysis included coaches’ philosophy,
time to carry out analysis and provide feedback, athlete interaction and training goals. Full
video has been identified as the main deliverable by performance analysts, to coaches and
athletes within applied practice (Martin et al., 2018; Wright et al., 2012). This approach has
strengths and weaknesses which need to be managed to enable effective impact. For
example, no additional time or processing capacity is required, and the analyst can simply
record the performance of interest and deliver easily, e.g. via USB or online (O’Donoghue,
2006). All contextual information is retained since no cropping of video deemed insignif
icant by the analyst takes place. Thus, a coach can view a number of seconds or minutes
prior to a key incident to help establish why or what contributed to the incident/outcome
(O’Donoghue, 2006). The full video can include a large amount of “dead space”, particu
larly in some team sports such as rugby where ball in play is approximately 44% of overall
match time (World Rugby, 2019). To counter this, various analysis software packages, e.g.
Dartfish (Dartfish, Fribourg, Switzerland) and SportsCode (Hudl, Nebraska, USA), provide
the ability to time stamp a video in multiple places using adaptable tagging panels, usually
according to a team or coach’s analysis philosophy, such that single-event instances can be
viewed easily. The caveat of this efficiency lies in the potential for event selection bias as
well as the need for the analyst to have sufficient game understanding to direct the software
to accurately read, organise and report the information of interest. In addition, current
systems are not standalone pieces of software but do enable the user to export the desired
data (e.g. event lists or matrices) and video for use within several external analysis and
visualisation tools (e.g. Excel, Tableau, R and Python).
Whilst the role of the analyst may primarily lie in the delivery of the information to the
feedback session, studies have also investigated the feedback session itself. For example,
the most common duration of feedback sessions has been identified (0–20 minutes –
53%, Wright et al., 2013 and 30–40 minutes – 70%; Groom & Cushion, 2005). Coaches
play a significant role within this feedback process whilst generally controlling the
selection and delivery of information; for example, 73% of analysts within Wright et al.
(2013) stated that their coach led feedback sessions. Research has also suggested that
coaches adapt their feedback approach to account for a multitude of variables, such as
performance outcome (positive/negative), future performance schedule (competition/
training), venue/feedback environment and type of athlete/group of athletes (personality,
relationship and dynamics). In light of these variables, the coach must develop an
appropriate feedback delivery strategy either: 1) immediately following performance or
delayed until a later time; 2) face-to-face or online; 3) within a short or long session
and 4) using a positive, balanced or negative approach. To assist this process, Groom
et al. (2011) developed a grounded theory framework consisting of three main categories
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(contextual factors, delivery approach and targeted outcome) as well as sub-categories.
For example, if the goal was to elicit a change in an individual’s game related technical
performance (contextual factor) the coach might select the most appropriate delivery
approach. This might include a number of positive and negative examples of the athlete’s
performance whilst making comparison to an elite performance.
Whilst limited studies have highlighted the factors associated with suggested
effective feedback from coach, athlete and analyst perspectives in a cross-section
of sports (Martin et al., 2018; Middlemas et al., 2018; Wright et al., 2012, 2013,
2016), there still exists a clear need to explore the degree of congruency between
the coach and the analyst within elite sport, essentially highlighting if and where
potential adaptations could be made within current practice to ensure that the
needs of the coach are fully and consistently met. It may be argued that a coachled analysis approach should provide such a consistent and aligned performance
analysis programme; however, this is often not the case. For example, how much
of the performance analysis support, delivered by performance analysts, is aligned
with the needs of the coach? The purpose of this study, therefore, was to
investigate the concordance between elite analysts and coaches regarding the
use of performance analysis and feedback within Olympic and Paralympic sports.

2. Methods
2.1. Participants
A stratified sample of 41 coaches and performance analysts, working within British
Olympic and Paralympic sport were selected to complete a survey relating to their use
and involvement within performance analysis (Table 1). The participants were selected due
to their affiliation with the English Institute of Sport (EIS). Thirty-five per cent of partici
pants had < 5 years experience, 32% had 5–10 years and 32% had 10+ years experience
using or delivering performance analysis within their practice. Participants were split into
two groups, coaches (n = 18, mean performance analysis experience: 8.3 ± 4.8 years) and
performance analysts (n = 23, mean performance analysis experience: 6.4 ± 4.1 years).
Ethical approval for the study was gained from a University’s ethics committee.

2.2. Survey design
Questions to be used within the survey were themed on current research regarding 1) coaches’
engagement and use of performance analysis (Kraak et al., 2018; Martin et al., 2018; Painczyk
et al., 2017; Wright et al., 2012) and 2) analyst’s use and implementation of performance
analysis (Wright et al., 2013). The list of questions, from the research referenced here, was
condensed by removing similar questions and amended to better fit the target demographic
Table 1. Distribution of sports represented.
Coach
Analyst

Racing
12
7

Combat
5
5

Team
1
3

Combination
0
5

Key: Combination = Gymnastics and Modern Pentathlon; Other = Boccia, Squash and Badminton.

Other
0
3
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and study aims. Two-experienced practitioners, who had greater than 10 years experience
working as an analyst within Olympic/Paralympic sport, and the research team, who had
greater than 30 years combined experience in performance analysis, reviewed and provided
critical reflection upon question wording, clarity and response categories (Gratton & Jones,
2010). The final survey consisted of 16 closed questions (with additional text box to allow
more detailed responses) with three main sections: 1) feedback structure, 2) analysis provision
and 3) influencing factors. Likert scales were used to facilitate cross-sport comparison.
2.3. Procedure and data analysis
The survey was completed at a time suitable to the participant either in person (Francis &
Jones, 2014) or via an online site (Painczyk et al., 2017; Wright et al., 2012, 2013), Survey
Monkey (www.surveymonkey.com), in a similar manner to previous research. All
responses were imported into Excel and collated as frequency counts and expressed as
percentages in relation to the response category and Likert scale. Median Likert score
values were presented where appropriate. Comparisons of participant responses were
made between the coaching and analyst group and were statistically analysed using
a Mann-Whitney U Test in SPSS (V21). Effect sizes were also calculated by dividing
the z statistics by the square root of the sample size (Rosenthal, 1991).

3. Results and discussion
The aspects of performance analysis provided by the analysts were similar to the
requirements of the coaches across the majority of variables with clear agreement on
the provision, importance and need for full video (Figure 1). The main difference is that
73.9% of analysts provided profiling all or most of the time, whereas only one third of
coaches felt that this was the required amount (U = 110.0, p < 0.01, ES = 0.4). This
discrepancy suggests the need to better understand 1) why coaches use and do not use,
profiling; 2) whether coaches’ understanding of profiling differs from analysts’; and 3)
were the analysts always providing the profiles their coaches required. Aspiring analysts,
at least those studying performance analysis courses, are usually taught the profiling
techniques outlined in the introduction (Hughes et al., 2001; James et al., 2005;
O’Donoghue, 2005). Whilst the specific profiling techniques were not discerned in this
study, further exploration is needed to determine whether the techniques taught at
universities are fit for purpose. Mackenzie and Cushion (2013) argued that much
performance analysis research in football failed to address the needs of practitioners,
with little evidence to demonstrate how findings were applicable to coaching practice.
This limited transferability produced what they called a “theory-practice” gap and may
similarly apply to the current profiling techniques taught in universities or used within
the Olympic and Paralympic teams sampled here.
There was a discrepancy between coaches’ desire to receive live coding (77.8% wanted
this at least sometimes) and analysts providing this (> 70% never/rarely did; Figure 1).
This may be explained by the inability to provide live output during performance, as a
result of events not allowing or providing appropriate infrastructure, to facilitate live
analysis. However, it is also possible that the skill set of an analyst or a lack of function
ality of the software may be the cause of the lack of provision.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the aspects of performance analysis provided or desired by the analysts and
coaches. key: * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001.

Performance analysts tended to think that coaching philosophy (Figure 2) was the main
factor directing analysis provision, concurring with the findings of Wright et al. (2012) and
Mooney et al. (2016). Whilst coaches were of a similar opinion, they also emphasised the role
that forthcoming competition (U = 129.5, p < 0.05, ES = 0.3), level or age of athlete
(U = 123.0, p < 0.05, ES = 0.4), discussions with athletes (U = 68.0, p < 0.001, ES = 0.6)
and seasonal period (U = 129.0, p < 0.05, ES = 0.3) influenced the analysis direction far more
than the analysts realised (Figure 2). Similarly, coaches most often (94.4%) reflected that the
analysis was sometimes influenced by specific demands determined by the time of the playing
season which was something far fewer analysts (69.6%) realised. These incongruences are
most probably a consequence of a lack of communication, with coaches perhaps thinking it
unnecessary to inform analysts of these decisions. However, better communication regarding
these issues may facilitate better clarity of training goals for the analyst and hence the
possibility of more targeted analysis in line with the coaches’ goals. Shared knowledge and
understanding between coach and analyst has been argued as critical for ensuring effective
practice (Groom & Cushion, 2004; Kuper, 2012; Wright et al., 2013). Conversely, Wright et al.
(2012) and Martin et al. (2018) found that the majority of coaches (93% and 60% respectively)
indicated that information received from performance analysis support informed their shortterm planning. It would seem, therefore, that many coaches value the analysis support but do
not recognise a need to include the analyst in decisions regarding planning. This may be
perceived to be the sole remit of a coach, but a more adaptable and responsive approach to
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Figure 2. Comparison of the factors affecting performance analysis direction.

analysis may well positively impact planning decisions, particularly in terms of providing
evidence for performance changes over time. A potential barrier for this cooperation was
time, highlighted by all analysts as a major factor impacting their role.
Key: * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001.
The majority of analysts (87%) stated that they attempted to provide feedback to
athletes within one hour of performance, often or all the time, which differed to coaches
who were far more likely to desire providing feedback at later times (U = 97.0, p < 0.01,
ES = 0.5). The extent of this disparity adds weight to the previous finding that a lack of
communication between coaches and analysts occurs in some Olympic and Paralympic
sports. In terms of when feedback should be given, differences of opinion still exist. For
example, McArdle et al. (2010) suggested it was not uncommon for coaches to utilise
immediate feedback as coaches often feel this is when the athlete’s recall is most clear.
However, the authors also suggested that delayed feedback may positively remove
emotion from the athlete and thus facilitate a greater degree of objectivity and selfreflection. A consistent regime of feedback, in this case less than an hour postperformance, could be an optimal strategy although athletes may not be able to receive
feedback during competition when other tasks need to be achieved. Some coaches
expressed a desire to move towards a more varied approach to feedback, with the aim
of developing critical thinkers and independent learners who can respond more effec
tively to their opponent’s decisions and performance without external input.
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3.1. Conclusion
This study has clearly demonstrated coach and analyst agreements on the provision of
performance analysis in Olympic and Paralympic sports. Whilst this is not unexpected
given the extent to which performance analysis provision is now prevalent, the details of
the agreements and disagreements provide useful guidance for improving this aspect of
applied sports science support. The importance and need for full video recordings were
evident with stronger support from the coaches compared to the analysts. Some disparity
existed for the provision of profiling with uncertainty regarding whether coaches and
analysts agreed on what this entails, what methods were being used by analysts and
whether the techniques taught at universities are fit for purpose. Many coaches valued the
analysis support, but some did not seem to recognise a need to include the analyst in
some decisions regarding planning training sessions. Whilst good communications
between coach and analyst would seem an obvious positive goal, some coaches may
perceive, perhaps correctly on occasion, that some decision-making is the sole remit of
the coach. However, a more adaptable and responsive approach to analysis by a coach
may well positively impact planning decisions, particularly in terms of providing evi
dence for performance changes over time. This is more likely in an environment where
time is made available for coach analyst discussion, time being highlighted by all analysts
as a major impediment. Coaches and analysts expressed a similar philosophy with regard
to when to provide feedback although coaches were far more likely to wish to provide
feedback at later times.
The surveys should be utilised by analysts and coaches to help facilitate reviewing
practice within their respective sport, identify gaps within practice and highlight areas
for potential development, i.e. where can the sport align more effectively. Whilst the
findings were derived from Olympic and Paralympic sports, the findings may be
applicable to all other sports. Of course, there will be examples of sports where they
have addressed these issues and coach analyst relationships that are better developed
than evidenced here. However, even at the elite level of sport, clear messages and
dissonance within coaching staff were evident. Future work should endeavour to
investigate a single sport, analyst team and coaching group with a longitudinal focus
across a season or performance cycle, e.g. 4-year Olympic period, whilst making use of
a combination of qualitative approaches including observation, informal conversations,
reflective researcher notes and formal one-to-one or group interviews/sessions. This
research avenue would aim to identify whether, by how much, and why, the process of
performance analysis and feedback changes throughout the course of a season. How
much is reactively changed based on results or the next opponent? Are there specific
points throughout a season where the process is reviewed and changed? Or do coaches
rigidly stick to the process outlined at the onset of the season? Moreover, extensions
could be made to include academy and elite-level environments to gain an under
standing of the development versus performance outlook and its effect upon the
performance-analysis-feedback process. Ultimately, such research should aim to under
stand the: 1) interactions between coach and analyst, 2) changes in performance
analysis delivery and 3) evolution of the feedback cycle based upon results, period
within the season, and overall performance goals.
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